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RELEASE: Immediately

WASHINGTON: April 29: The National Gallerv's first exhibition 

of Rembrandt prints and drawings, a comprehensive survey of 

the vror1 : of the great Dutch master, v/ill be opened at the 

Gallei.; on A^ril 30, it vas announced today by David E. Finley, 

Director. The exhibition v/ill continue through June 25.

This exhibition illustrates the range and variety of 

Rembrandt's graphic art and is rich in fine examples of his 

work. It was assembled from various sources, including several 

of the most distinguished collections in this country.. Many of 

the prints in the exhibition are from the Leasing J. Rosenwald 

Collection, recently given to the National Gallery of Art. 

Others have come as loans from various collections and include 

a number of fine impressions from the Collection of Mr. Gordon 

Nowell-Usticke of New York.



      ' The exhibition is arranged by subject, and the chronolc ^r 

of Rembrandt's work has been followed, so that it is possible i'or 

the v.:. ^;it or to trace the artist's development. There are a nunber 

of the r-are ^arly portraits done in the artist's youth, and later 

themes taken from, the Old and Hew Testaments, showing his pre- 

oc'-upaticn v;ith Biblical subjects. From the middle period, between 

the years 1641 and 1652, there are included nineteen landscape- 

etchings, vdth examples of the famous "Three Trees", "Goldv/elgher' s 

Field", and "Six's Bridge".

Hi,? later yearr are represented by a nunber of sensitive, 

revealing portraits, such aj3 -'Old Haaring",. "Jan Lut/na", "Asselyn" 

and the "Clement cle Jonghe", From his lost period the. outstanding 

print:, of t-^ "^r-v, -if l.rj.on" , and the "rv--? --i; ^resented to the .   

People" . arc bo be seer: in superb impressions.

The central section of the exhibition, is devoted to a 

display of tvonty-seven origjnal drawings by RevV r-andt   This un 

usual -opresorvtation was inado possible by a loan by Dr. A, Hamilton 

Rico., of Nev; York, and others from the Widener and Rosenvald Collec 

tions cf the national Gallery of Art,

Outstanding among them is a brilliant pen sketch called 

the "Idyll of Theocritus 1 ', studies for the ' : Cruo:i f ixion", and. a 

c;r-r.,mP n andscaTe entitled, "The Kept on the Flight into Egypt", 

all from the Rice Collection. The marvslous small studies cf 

"Abraham Dismissing Hagar", and I; '?liez,or and Rebecca' 1 are from 

t.'i^ Widener group, and an impressionistic view of "Market Day at 

Pio*nerdeich :! , done in the artist's last years, is from the 

Rocenwald Collection.


